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Annual Commencement of 
Cedarville College.
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' Each year adds new features to col­
lege commencement' week, and this 
year has been an exceptional one. I t  
is the time when, former' students, and 
members of the. alumni meet after 
Several years’ separation. -Commence­
ment week in Cedarville is the most 
important week o f the year, and 
doubtless the most pleasant, regardless 
of the numerous events'Which keep 
■ the, people - continually on the go.
. Several months ago the.duy For com­
mencement was looked forward to 
.with pleasure by the students, but as 
the time draws near thoughts of the 
.■ 'rasiou are recalledwith regret. The 
ex /ciseB of the sixth annual com 
mehcementbegan last Friday evening 
witb'thOluter-society diplopia night.
DIPLOMA jrtonr.i .
Heretofore the diploma'night' exer- 
have been held separate for each- 
iety, but this year, Owing to the 
allje)M«u,tbe two societies ,held‘ 
diploma exercises together id the 
R. P. church last F riday evening, 
Prof. W. B; McChesney pre­
siding,' ..Miss Bertha Mitchell ‘ arid 
Prank Vouug each rendered a recite* 
(ion, while Misses E th e l’Fields and 
Louise Smith and, M r. Cecil -George 
favored the audience with piano solos 
Rev. Ed inburn, pastor of the Pres­
byterian church a t  Xenia, gave the 
address of the evening. H is topic 
.was ‘‘Manly manliness arid.womanly 
womanliness." The address was well 
Worth, listening to, the speaker leav­
ing some beautiful gems, of thought. 
Prof. McChesney presented the diplo­
mas to the graduates, Miss Mary E r­
vin and Mr. Homer Henderson.
BACCALAUREATE S&RMOlf.
The baccalaurete sermon to the da is  
of 1902 was delivered before a  large 
audience in the E . P . church last Sab. 
bath afternoon by the President, Eev* 
McKinney, D, X).
CLASS HIGHT.
The loug-looked-for “ class night" 
finally arrived and with its arrival 
Mme the usual amount of fun tn d  
yokes at the hands o f the class. . The 
President and different members of 
the faculty were the aubjeets for 
May jokes, many of which would 
not be understood by persona not 
familiar with Hie circumstances. Each 
year people are a t a lose to know 
what could ever be given the succeed* 
%  years, but new students, new 
tesnes and new surroundings gave 
the class an opportunity to gather 
material for the class night perform* 
wee, There being but two members 
M the class several outsiders w eft 
drafted into the performance. Mis* 
hw* Collins gave the class history lit; 
• very original and interesting man* 
ter, Mr, George H arper read ill 
prtpliecy and foretold the fu ture of- 
die Class, The evening’s performan ce 
<&*ed with a one act farce, which 
ftfe  the class and their assistants an 
•pportimity to show their ability 
b»fer* the footlights/
KKCKWiorr, .
The most Important event'of the 
***k in social circles was the rOoep* 
fiea given by the faculty to the ettt* 
jjtek in honor of the graduating Mam, 
reception proper was held in the 
l JW y society halls, the rooms being 
te s te d  with house plants for the 
. Bine* hist year handrauf*
metric light fixtures have been placed 
of the rooms, VrhUh add* mrtelf 
*Wr attradflv****. A  fha** 
Mppir Tm served I* t  ifhg^
recitation room ou the second floor. 
The, remainder of the evening was 
spent in a social manner, Small, red 
cards with “ '02” In black were the 
souvenirs, '
' ■ ' .• RECITAL.
Tbie recital given by the elocution­
ary and musical departments was a t­
tended by one bf , the largest crowds 
that ever gathered in the college 
chapel.- -Visitors were present from 
all the surrounding towns and the 
audience,^seemed - very appreciative 
over. the program. Mendelssohn's 
Midsummer Night’s Dream” b y ‘Mr 
Cecil George and Miss, Dora Siegler, 
Schubert’s “ Military March” hy  Mr. 
George and. Missed Fields', Garlpngh 
and Siegler, arid a  vocal .solo, ‘.‘Bob­
olink,” by Miss Lucy Smith were re­
peated from the recital given two 
weeks ago. The-musical department 
has grown to be one of the lurgest in 
the college and its work is attracting 
much attention from ‘the musical pub­
lic, Mr. Cecil George and.Miss Ethel. 
Fields, both graduates of this depart­
ment, rendered excellent selections.' 
The complete program can be found 
elsewhere. . /
f  v\.' . '  DARK';MppAp., V ■„
The Bark Contest Medal woe this 
year won by J ,  Frederick Barber, the 
subject of hi* essay being “ Child Life 
in Charles Dickens.” The essays were 
handed to Mr., Park, of Cincinnati, 
who' gives the prize, and be in turn 
selects three judges, who decided Mr. 
Barber to bo the- winner Of the Con­
test, Honorary mention is also made 
of Miss M ary Sterrett and Mr. B arry  
McLaughlin. Mr.„ Barber ha#1'just 
finished bis first year in college and 
bis grades, have been exceedingly 
good. I n  his,w riting he has good 
thougbt and style and for clearness 
he cannot be excelled. ,
COMMEJICEJlEHT,
r Of all the events of. commence­
ment week tlie commencement exer­
cises are possibly the most largely a t­
tended. 'People from rill parts of the 
county, as well as neighboring coun­
ties, wefe present, the opera house, 
being filled to Overflowing. The class 
this year consisted of four members 
only, tw o’from the department of 
music and two from the collegiate. 
The graduating class, board o f trus­
tees and members of the faculty occu­
pied the'Stage, which had been beau­
tifully decorated with palms, carna­
tions and the class colors, royal purple' 
and orange. Music for the sixth 
annual commencement was furnished 
by the Grand Opera,HoUse Orchestra 
of Springfield, Ohio, under the direc 
tidn of Bobert Brain, The music 
from this organization h*s delighted 
audiences here for several years on 
simitar occasions and their work was 
appreciated by a l l  
The class this year did not deliver 
orations, as there Was a class orator, 
EeV, E , Trumbull Lee, D. D „  pastor 
of th e  2nd Presbyterian church, Cin­
cinnati. H e iwed.forhit theme, “Is 
the purpose of an education the mak­
ing of a  living or the making of a life?” 
H e said iu part;
“ In  the making o f a living gold is 
the first , consideration in order that 
we m*y gather luxuries about , lis. 
Then ho*  much is there in i t  for me? 
Money is saM to be the r r i t  of evil, 
yet i t  is by this that we may assist he 
nevolent institutions,1 I t  is the love 
o f money that is the roof of all evil. 
This is especially true in the political 
and commercial world. W hat greater 
honor could he bestowed upon a. man 
whose atnbitioa has been to represent 
his county or state in an honorable 
manner* though in this arena the hon­
orable will clash with the dishonorable? 
W e have the dishonorable, whether it 
Is with t h l  physician to strengthen the 
science o f medicine or the lawyer in 
the pursuance, of law. ^There Is < the 
dishonorable in every field. For * 
standard vrs should take someone who 
has been successful, for wo m  * people 
that worship snocsie,
“ Life is 11 vocation aud not an Avo­
cation, Arid there is ** much distinction 
between the two as between time and 
eternity. Hlfe is ft tool end not A’foy, 
m m  i w  ftkfli*
M l i f t n #  «** » •
fort to fashion the product; for man’s 
calling is the making of life. ’ Then 
why would n o tan  education be.tbe 
making of a life?”,
President McKinney delivered the 
diplomas ip  behalf of the board of 
trustees, also conferring the degrees Of 
Bachelor of Arts on< Miss Eryin-and 
Mr. Henderson. The degree of A. M. 
was conferred on B ey.‘Sanderson and. 
LL. D. on Eev. E . Trumbull Lee, 
D. D , ,
. “ ^obirrks?^ /  ,< ,
The most exciting .time of com­
mencement week is contest night, 
when representatives of the Philadel­
phian and Philosophic literary societies 
battle for supremacy. The house was 
filled to the doors by friends a n d ’citi­
zens who in late years have become as 
much enthused over contest as' do the 
members of the societies,. The con­
testants for the .“Philosophic society 
were Messrs. Collins Turner, Homer 
H e n d e r s o n , N  Wolford and Miss 
Cloris Aiken. Philadelphian, Messrs. 
Boss McCown, John. J . Wilson and 
Misses L u la  Henderson and Vera 
Andrew. The coutesCthis year .was 
posaibly~the best that has ever been 
given, the productions all being of 
a high standard and well delivered. 
Particularly was this true of Mr- 
Homer Henderson; the debater. He 
is conceded to be the most forcible 
contestant that lias ever appeared on 
the stage since contests were instituted 
here. By bis commanding voice he 
bad the-entire'audience completely 
captivated. ..Accordingto tbie cpntest 
platform, debate counts four points,' 
oration three, essay;two and declama­
tion one. Upon this basis the Philo­
sophies were declared the winners by 
7 to 3, as they secured the highest 
averages Ou debate, essay and decla­
mation'* While the grades were being 
averaged B£v. Pratt, of Cincinnati, 
gave a  short address, Elsewhere can 
be found the complete program and 
the grades.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS.
- The Board o j Trustees of the college 
met Wednesday and again on Thurs­
day afternoon to'finish up the business 
for the school year. Prof. J .  Eobb H ar­
per banded in his resignation, which 
was accepted by the board. Prof. 
Harper has taught a t  the college for 
two years and has given perfect satis­
faction and it is with regret that the 
board, faculty and students - would 
have him leave*
Miss Anna Mary Cost, who has had 
charge of the elocution department, 
handed in her resignation. The va­
cancy will be filled some time tbi* 
coming summer.
There will be some change in tbo 
faculty this year. Eev. Sanderson, 
who taught two classes throughout the 
year, will be given chemistry. Mis? 
Maty Ervin, of this year's class, has 
been selected to take Prof. Harper’s 
place, but there will be a different 
division of classes. Mira Nellie Lewis 
of CliftoD, who has been taking post 
graduate work a t the Ohio State Uni­
versity, will have the literature classes.
James Scarff, of So'uth Charleston, 
who is familiar to every football en­
thusiast, spent Thursday in town, the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. H arry  Biff. 
Several years ago James wn* the 
coach for bur football team and much 
of its success was attributed to him 
as such,
Woodhridge Ustiek left this morn- 
iug for Columbus, where he will visit 
his brothers for awhile,
Little Miss Grace Morton enter­
tained six of her most intimate friends 
at the home of her grandfather, Eev. 
3. F . Morton, Thursday from two till 
four p. ta< A dainty - three course 
supper was served on the beautiful 
lawn, where games of all kinds were 
played# after which all departed, 
leaving with their little hostess many 
pleasant remembrances.'
Mr, GharWswvunsdn, of M ian*, 
Is visiting his Wife and other relatives. 
Mrs, Stevenson h*t been on a visit 
her* with mother, Mfe*
Of U. P. Church Contin­
ued hy ’Rev. Ross.
REV. HANEY RESIGNS
Pastor’s {Salary Paid From Rent of Pews.’ 
~ A  Woman Refusing to Pay Pew 
Rent Caused Fifteen jHccritngs 
Before Equilibrium- Was 
Restored.—Psalms 
Revised.
' On April 23, 1870, in connection 
with' the communion season' tbe con­
gregation was gladdened f with- the 
largest accession for many years.
On 'October 9, 1871,1 tbe session 
decided to discourage religious, and 
benevolent societies from presenting 
their claims from the-pulpit on Sab­
bath. • -
On January 12, 1872,’ the session 
approved the election of Mr. .Panl 
K err ns superintendent of the Sabbath- 
school. • \  .
On October 1G, l872, Rev. W, H. 
Haney tendered his .resignation of the 
pastorate to Presbytery,‘and it" was 
laid on the table until October -29, 
when it was accepted. Ou tbe. last 
named'date .lie resigned, the clerkship 
of Presbytery, to which he had been 
elected on January 14, .1808,' aud 
this resignation was also accepted.
Eev. VV\ H.- Haiioy received two 
calls on ApriL 29, 1873, one from the 
united charge of Beulah and Mum- 
ford in Caledonia’ Presbytery and tbe 
other from the congregation of West 
Oharlton in Albany Presbytery, the 
former of which he accepted and his 
certificate was granted the some day 
to connect with that Presbytery, 
During Mr* Haney’s, time the salury 
was paid from the rent , of the pews. 
According to an arrangement of the 
congregation the trustees were to 
collect from tbe seating for this pur­
pose. One woman who was a member! 
refused to comply with this plan and 
occasioned one of the most annoying 
affairs with which the Bession had -to 
deal. The trustees appealed ' to t ie< 
session, and that body drew up a 
plan of settlement to which she 
agreed. Afterward she refused to 
comply with her agreement.and she 
was brought, up again, this time for 
insubordination, and was suspended. 
She appealed from the decision to 
Presbytery, but that body did not 
sustain her appeal and urged the 
session to restore her as soon as she 
met her obligations to the congrega­
tion, There is no record of her resto­
ration* This cara occupied fifteen 
different meetings of the session and 
one of the Presbytery and covered 
over two years of tiu^p. t ^
The revised version of the Psalms, 
which represented the work of some 
years of a special committee, was 
adopted and introduced during his 
pastorate. The session dedided to 
introduce them and Mr, Haney 
announced their decision . and 
raid, “ You m*y as well get your 
books for we are going to use therh,” 
There was no objection of any con­
sequence, and the innovation did not 
make even a ripple on the congrega­
tion, H e also organized and carried 
ea for sbme time a young men’s 
prayer meeting, which many of the 
young men of the congregation and 
community attended, and to’ which 
they now look hack with pleasure. 
Some of these young men afterward 
entered the ministry, .arid we are 
promised an Account of this part o f 
the history from the pen of D r. Jo  
seph Kyle, who was fen attendant.
The Session, o f those times was 
evenly divided politically and upon 
many o f  the measures presented the 
members divided on political grounds 
which imposed upon the pastor the 
difficult and cWlOftte task ’of deciding 
bjr hi* vet* This, to sAy the Jetot,
was embarrassing and at the same 
time made hiB work doubly difficult. 
Eepeated efforts were made to increase 
the session and relieve the pastor of 
thiB disagreeable position, but without 
avail.. Considering the disadvantages 
against, which ho labored, he was 
eminently successful, aud his work 
still abides. Many of the congrega­
tion still look hack to him as their 
spiritual father, and revere his- mem­
ory, . ’ ’
During his pastorate he received 
fifty-six members on certificate and 
fifty-seven on profession of their faith, 
baptized sixty seven infants and. ten 
adults, and the congregation ,made 
the best financial showing in its his­
tory up te th a t’date. Besides paying 
him a larger salary than any of his 
predecessors and increasing it to an 
amount greater than- has ever been 
paid . to any. of his successors, they 
contributed to the missionary funds 
an average of over $500 per year, 
which more than quadrupled that of 
any previous year. In proportion to 
the membership the gifts to foreign 
missions especially were greater 
each year and showed an interest 
deeper than at any time, except in 
very decent years*
WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
There is one matter which we think 
should .he brought to the attention of 
the public, and particularly to the 
corporation officers who have the mat­
ter ih charge. Up to three years ago 
we .had almost yearly a spring freshet 
which thoroughly, demised the creek, 
but in the last few years we have had 
no such rains and the-creek in the 
central part- of town becomes stagnant 
during the hot summer day#,, Our 
town has always had-the reputation of 
being A healthy place, ana’ its sanitary 
condition. carefully looked after, but. 
uuleSS the board of health and council 
take some action bn present Condition 
oi the water in tbe creek and take 
steps .towards purifying ip, the public 
will find before tbe summer, ends that 
Maraies creek will be a regular attach 
pool. ' No doubt the prime cause is 
from filth that IS placed near or emp­
tied' in to the strea m which causes the 
Water to become offensive. .
In  order that the ' reputation of our 
town be continued wbere.it has been 
for years we would suggest to tbo 
honorable members' of the Board of 
Health and council that the stream be 
cleansed as thoroughly as possible, 
and that an ordinance imposing a 
heavy penalty be passed that would 
govern those iq..the habit of emptying 
refuse in the creek. Gentlemen, this 
is something that you cannot afford to 
to overlook.
SMALL NOONDAY FIRE.
Jusfc-.bofOre noon Wednesday the 
fire department was, called out to put 
out a small blaze On the roof of L . F , 
Dorn’s Residence. The cause o f the 
fire is supposed to he from spArks that 
fell on the roof from a nearby chim­
ney. There was no great amount of 
damage. F ire  a t present time would 
he something terrible for CedarVille 
to experience. Council to a cortain 
extent ha# neglected to keep the fire 
Cisterns in repair which accounts for 
the low stage of water* iu  them. A t 
A recent meeting of coiincilthey de­
cided ta.einpty the Walker cistern and 
have i t  thoroughly examined aud Re­
paired. I t  is well for the council to 
use discretion in; having this work 
done, but a loss in time of obly a few 
hoars might cost the ‘Corporation 
thousands of dollars.
HOW CHEAP BAKING POWDER IS 
MADE*
The Health Department o f ’New 
York hM seized a  quantity of so-called 
Cheap baking powder, which it fbund 
in that city. Attention was attracted 
to i f  by, the low price At which i t  waft 
being raid in the department storey  
tiample# were taken And the chctnira 
of the Health Department reported 
the stuff*1 to he “Aft alum powder, 
Which ftnMyri* nbtowed toheoompnrad'
cliiefly of alum and pulverized rock. 
The powder was declared to be
dangerous to health, and several J ,!ne ° f cakeS and crMke*B,i ■ j. ■; •« ■ . C^VEtllGS fit* v/OOpGl\S« A- ■ ►■.).}■'r.nnnoanri-nfMmrio mne/i /iamIa J i a  -’t y.ti. -’rthousand pounds were parted to the 
offal dock and destroyed 
I t  is unsafe to experiment with' these 
so-called “ cheap” articles of- food.
They are sure to be made from alum, 
rock, or other injurious, matter, In
baking powders, the high class, cream ----
of tartar brands are the mosteconom- ^ 00Pers ' 
xcal, because they go farther in use 
aud are healthful, beyond question, .
THEFT OF FLAGS AND FLOWERS.
The memorial window for Eev. J.- 
F .  Morton, D, D ., ha’s been' placed 
in position on tbe south side of the 
church. The' design is very hand-" 
, some and it is' the gift of members of 
— - f  wo-- -nf__some _contemptible church-and-friends— The~Wbite-.
rascal has.reached us and tbat-is. the hyi Keif] memorial window for his 
stealing of the flags from the soldiers’ mother, Marion Beid, has not yet 
graves at the cemetery north of towu arrived, 
last Friday night. Not only were 
flags stolen but flowers suffered like-,’ 
wise, / I t  is not probable that the 
party or parties will, ever be known 
but should such be the case, it cer­
tainly appears to us that the guilty 
should receive the heaviest penalty 
allowed by law. There should be no 
chance for escape on a charge of theft 
of flowers and flags from a grave.
WILL ATTEND UNIVERSITY.
Cedarville will this summer send 
three of her educators to the Chicago 
University for graining in special 
branches. Prof; J . Eobb Harper, Prof. 
B , A, Brown and Bey. J . W. Sander­
son. Although Prof. Harper has 
resigned as professor a t the college, 
he will complete his education at the 
Chicago institution. . P rof,. Brown 
expects to take up some new- lines of 
work. Eev. Sanderson having been 
elected to fill tbe vacancy in the chem­
ical department at the college will take 
up chemistry a t the University during 
the summer. •.
MEDICAL SOCIETY BANQUET.
The Greene County Medical So­
ciety entertained the medical societies 
from Clinton and Montgomery at’ a 
banquet in tbo K / of P , hall, Xenia, 
yesterday. There were about one 
hundred present, The. meeting and 
banquet was the regular annual one, 
being the fifty-second anniversary of 
tbe society. Doctor G\ A-. L . Eeid, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; read a very’ inter­
esting paper on “ Eestorative Treat­
ment of the Uterine Appendages.” 
Dr. A . O. Messenger, of the 0 .  S. & 
Home, acted as toastmaster. Drs. 
W. A . Galloway and H . E . McClel­
lan, of Xenia, were each on for a 
toast, The banquet was served by 
the W . K." G, of that city. Drs. J .  
0 .  Btewart and M. I. Marsh, secre­
tary of the Greene County Medical 
Society, were in attendance*
—Sliced beef and canned meats for- > 
lijinch' at Coo'peris, , . '  - ; ’’
Mr, and Mrs. G, E . Jo b e ‘have J 
issued invitations ta  a num ber. o f 
friends for this afternoon. ,
■ i ; *•', j \
_ Misaes( Mary and Anna Paris, of In ­
dianapolis, are guests a t the home of. 
Mr. Prank Spencer.- " ■ „
—Bananas, oranges, lemons, home: 
grown berries, .etc. a t Cooper’s,
-Clarence McMillan, who is engaged 
as a traveling salesman, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs', Hugh McMillan.
Mrs. Payson Gray, of Dayton,-is , 
being entertained at the home ol,M r. 
and Mrs. Elmer Keyes. - :
Eev. P . O. Boss returned Thursday 
morning from Allegheny, .where he 
had been in attendance at tlie General 
Assembly of the United Presbyterian ’ 
Ohnrch* ' . - '!l ’
Eev. A . D . Maddox, of . ’VVestville, 
is calling on liia former friendB and 
acquaintances* ■ ’
Mrs. Ada Henderson and daughter ' 
Jessie, of'Iberia , are guests-at the 
home of Prof* J .  Eobb Harper.
EVIDENCE OF PROSPERITY.
As evidence o f  tbe prosperity of 
our business men, we wish to mention 
two branches tha t have developed 
wonderfully of lafe, There is oiie 
thing certain, and that is, unless the 
farmer is prosperous the local mer­
chant can not expect much trade. 
To substantiate the statement- that 
most of our farmers are getting their 
share of Mark Hanna’s “good times,” 
the • firm of K err & Hasting Bros, 
have Within the past few days received 
some four car loads of McCormick 
harvesting machinery. Of course this 
is used exclusively by the farmer and 
We Are pleased to know that he will 
keep up with modern • improvements.
The Other industry, which, although 
in  its infancy but a  * feW weeks ago
here At home, hut the towu people as...... f .....  ..  ... g- - - ...
well find that his Work is first class Bars returned promptly, 
and perfectly satisfactory* f i0  4fc %
of Collars on hand aud as the Collar 
season is nearly over X will soli a t ra  ^
duoati rate t what I  hay* on hind* .
D «  i t o r s i  $ i i f
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood gave a 
reception- Tuesday afternoonand even- - 
ing, a t their hdme on South Main 
street, in honor.'of Mrs.- Fleming and 
daughter of Chicago.






•Spring Valley cured hams and 
bacon, a t Cooper’s, * ( ■
Eev. Sanderson, who attended tho 
E . P . Syn6d a t Syracuse, N. Y., re­
turned hdme yesterday morning.
Birder T wine.-—T he tim e to buy 
is right now, aud the place is 
6-6 3 t VV. E . Sterrett’s.
Mrs. E . O. Bull- has been very low 
for several days, suffering with Btom- 
ach trouble.
Calvin Wright, with his family, 
expects to leave‘this evening or to­
morrow morning for Idaville, Ind., 
where they will spend the summer 
months.
Mr. Bobert Stevenson, who for­
merly resided in Pittsburg but of late 
in Kentucky, attended the college 
commencement exercises and meetings 
of the different boards, .
Bobert Harhison has secured a  posi­
tion as fireman on a locomotive in the 
Xenjft yards.
A  business meeting of the College 
Alumni Was held In the opera house 
Thursday afternoon, which resulted 
iu the election of the following offi­
cers: Bobert Wilson, president; Jen­
nie Morton, secretary and treasurer; 
Calvin Morton, George Harper and 
Clarence Young, vice presidents; 
Thomas Turner, corresponding score*: 
tary.
The College Alumni banquet will 
be held this evening at the Keyes 
hotel, In honor of the elate of 1902. 
As this is the first banquet since the 
organization o f this association A very 
enjoyable time is Anticipated,
Mr. and Mrs, W alter Wildraan en-
• !
l! *3
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has Already beta somewhat enlarged ierta' aed ^« « .* *. * .v . T tifiw TiMitwIfttf'ktrahiiniyx Mi> ftwJ Masand is a t the-present time b e T n g l t ^ J l ^ y c e d i n g ;  M r.audM ra. 
worked to its fullest capacity, is  Wildmau and Mr. Lews* Smith,
the addition of the rubber tire plant Misses Adah Duekey and
to J ,  H* Wolford’s blacksmith works. Anna Edwards and Mr. F rank  
Not wily are the farmers taking ad* <*f Bo. 1 
Vantage of mrk. that can he done
of Ho* Charleston, and Miss Blanche.
WiAirriet)—A  favor— All m y Grain
l  still have a very good ateortmtat S p r i 5 ^ ^ ^ %
n:*...... ' .j.f.-L:-,-..
-i.fr j
j lH .W o tf ta d .
Dr. wad Mrs* 
tldaiii'g *1
M l
* t ,rV > *• -KHa
T lje  r(e i<q ld .
' $1,00 A  YEAR.
KAttLH BULL. * Editor and Proprktor,
F r i d a y , j v m  6, i m
Cfi*rie» M. Schwab saya that to 
give wsary owpb rest w better then to 
give fljoney, which' often does. more 
harm than good,
Barmtm &' Bai.ley’a cirene gave the 
proceeds of one performance atTou- 
louse, France, to the Martinique re* 
lief fund. The amount was* $6,QQ0*
Bx-Froeident Cleveland, Democrat, 
has bought a monopoly of the fishing 
and bunting rights in and about Buz­
zard’s Bay, He forms the whole of 
the trust,
Sparrows have built their nest in 
the  hand' of Daniel Webster’s 'statue 
in  Central Park, New York. Had 
they heard that “ a bird in the hand 
is  worth two in the bush?”
The fine new manual training 
school erected a t Washington, D. C., 
has been named in honor of President 
McKinley, who took a« interest in 
the  technical education o f the youth 
o f the country. •’
Professor Alexander Graham Bell," 
' 'thd'inventor, of the ' Bell telephone, 
will spend the entire summer at Cape 
, .Breton', Nova Scotia,, flying kites, aS 
‘ experiments iu  the solution of the 
problem of aerial navigation.
The Governor-General o f the Aus- 
traliau commonwealth has resigned 
becaiile hia yearly salary, §50,000— 
the same as that of the President of 
.*, the'United States—was too ' small to* 
meet necessary1' expenses. He asked 
c- §30,000 a year additiohal, but it 
* was refused.
- 'M r. Patterson, of Colorado,'* has 
spoken on the floor of the Senate 
1 over 350 times in the post five months. 
H e is A ‘‘howling .example’’ of what 
1 is commonly known as “ legislation by 
th& ?mouth,” so prevalent among 
Democratic ‘ “ statesmen’^ gdurihg the 
present session.' , ’
? . * The Democrats are saying that i f  
(hey gel a  sound platform and then 
have fell the ’"divisions' of the party 
^yote for it they may win a t the next 
- national election. This is like the 
■*> Irish doctor who remarked that i f  his 
■ patient lived until morning he might 
pull through; but if  he did not there 
.... was no hope for him,
Chile has adopted a new liquor law 
th a t is-attracting world-wick atten­
tion. Saloon licenses are sold every 
three years to the highest bidder. 
Liquor cannot be sold within 200 
yards of ' church, school, barracks, 
jjlace o f amusement or railway sta­
tion ,1 faor , on " trains, ‘ nor to 
, minors; nor between the hours of 
midnight and 6 p. m. No one in any 
way interested in a  liquor license is 
eligible to public office, and every 
; distillery has a government chemist 
to  insure the purity of tbeproduct.
Stops the Cough - 
And Works off the Cold, 
Laxative BrOmo-Quinine Tablets cu^e 
*  cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay, 
Price 25 cents.
—W e will Bend the value of #1,10 
i n  booklet, containing twenty-seven 
pen and ink photo-reduced' sketches 
o f  Washington life by mail for 10|ctsf 
(cash,or stamps). Queen Victoria
knighted Sir John Tenniel for similar 
artistic work in London, (Your edi- 
t a s  a sample of this).
Nutshell PufeLismsG Co., 
j  20 1050 3rd Ave., New York,
To Cure « Cold In One Day,.
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tab 
ets. A lt druggists refund the money 
if  i t  fails to cure. E . W, Grove’s 
signature is on each boy, 25c,
FOR THE LITTLE ONES,
How Teddy and Freddy Made a Sugar 
Path For Papa,
Once two little  b ro ther^  with the 
best intentions, played a peculiar 
trick on their father, These hoys, 
lived a t  a  western military post and 
in  th e ir  house had only cold run­
ning water, ao th a t when a warm 
bath was wanted the water had to 
be heated in  the  kitchen and carried 
upstairs,
“Teddy, ru n  down and tell M aria 
to fix fa ther’s hath,!’ said their 
mother one morning, -
Teddy dashed downstairs, fol-, 
lowed by F reddy ,, w ith about as 
much noise as a pair of young ele­
phants would have made. Maria 
brought the w ater up and told the 
boys to  te ll th e ir  father i t  was 
ready. Then Freddy happened to' 
remember th a t their father had 
been taking salt baths lately, so be­
fore calling him they decided to  put 
the sa lt im  W ith a great deal of 
trouble Teddy, standing on the hack 
of a chair, .managed to  reach a big 
bag on the top Bhelf in  the dining 
room .closet, while Freddy sat on the 
chair to  keep i t  from  tipping. To­
gether they dumped. the bag into 
the bathtub and then ran  upstairs, 
shouting: -\ ' 1 „
“Papa, papa, your bath is all 
ready, salt and  everything 1”
Poor papa! H e plunged into his 
nice hot bath and discovered i t  was 
sirup! And mamma discovered the 
loss Of a  seven pound bag o f’sugar, 
which left a tiny white tra il from 
the dining room closet to  the bath­
room.
• W hat happened to Teddy and 
Freddy one can best tell by imagin­
ing what -would-happcn if_one made 
such a mistake. ,
T he. Disappearing Ball. ’
*._ With a sharp penknife whittle a 
large cork’ in  the form  of a hall 
about an inch in  diameter. Take a 
human hair and .form  a loop in  .it 
about one’ and a  half inches long, 
affixing the ends to the ball with a 
little  wax or, better still, by forcing 
the ends in to-the cork. .Now pass 
the forefinger of your righ t hand 
through the hair loop, letting the 
hall lie on the palm when you show 
it. Place your left hand over the 
right and a t the same time separate 
the- forefinger, from the second of 
your--right. Quickly push the bal 
with the" thum b o f the right hnne 
between the open fingers. The ball 
falls a t  the back of the hand, which 
you keep in  such position th a t the 
company cannot, see'the ball hang­
ing behind. Remove the left ham, 
closed as if  i t  contained the ball. 
Then open the hand and show it 
empty. .With a little  dexterity you 
may with a quick jerk  throw the ball 
oySr yotir hand from, th e  hack into 
the palm and show th a t i t  has re­
turned. F o r this you m ust make a 
movement as if  catching i t  in  the 
air. Now break off the hair and 
give the. ball to the company for ex­
amination. •_____ . ’• .
What English Boys Read.
Some one" has been inquiring as 
to  w hat i t  is boys and girls read 
nowadays, and the warden of St. 
Andrew’s college, Bradford, answer­
ing fo r his own.boys, says Uhe 
younger boys read Balkntyne and 
Henty, those .of the middle form 
Weyman and Kipling, while the old­
est boys concern themselves with 
Emerson and Carlyle. As to  board 
schools, two boys only a t  St. Austell 
have read'Scott and Dickens during 
the last year, while Burton-on-Trent 
has neglected both these authors, 
but a t  Gloucester, where Scott is 
“Very low dowh in ’ popular favor,”  
Dickens is first favorite. The girls 
of Plumstead find Scott and Dick­
ens alike; “too long and too dry.”-— 
London Globe.
The Australian Boomerang.
A piece of cardboard shaped into 
a  crescent, the corners o f which are 
rounded.off, should he placed on the 
rip o f‘the finger, supported between
Saved From «* Awfirf Tate, 8 .
“ Everybody said I  had consump­
tion;” writes Mrs. A, M„* Shields, o f 
Cbambersburg, Pa., “ I  was so low 
after six months of severe sickness, 
caused by H ay  Foyer and Asthma* 
that few thought I  could.get well, lo t  
I  learned of. the marvelous merit of 
Dr, King’s New Discovery for Con­
sumption, used it, and was completely 
.cured.” Fpr desperate Throat and 
Lung Diseases it is the safest cure in 
the world, and is infhllible for Goughs 
Colds andBroncbial Affections. Guar­
anteed bottles 50c a n d . $1.00 Trial 
bottles free a t Bidgfray & Go’s,
An Army Almanac;
gome years ago during one of its  
Egyptian campaign’s the British 
army was suddenly startled by a  to­
ta l eclipse of the sun, for which the. 
troops were no t prepared. To p re­
vent the possibility of another such 
surprise, whicli m ight have had 
grave consequences, the B ritish  war 
office decided to  have an almanac, 
regularly produced for the  army’s 
guidance. Such a h  almanac Has 
been published regularly since th a t 
time.
Virulent Cancer Cured.
Startling proof of a wonderful ad­
vance in medicine is given by drug­
gist G. W. Koberts of Elizabeth, W. 
Va, An old man there had long suf 
fered with what good doctors pro 
uounred incurable cancer.^ They be 
iiev'ed his case hopeless - till he usee 
Electric Bitters and applied Bucklin’i 
Arnica Salve, which treatment com 
pletly. cured him. ‘.When Electric 
Bitters are used to expel bilious, kid 
ney and microbe poisons at the same 
titne this salve exerts its matchless 
healing power, blood diseases, skin 
eruptions*,- ulcers and sores vanish 
Bitters 50c, Salve 25c' a t Ridgway <5 
Co’s. • •
CASTOR lA
The B in d  You H ave Always Bought, and which has been  
In use for over SO years, has hom e the signature o f
and has been made under h is per­
sonal supervision since itsin ftaey . 
AJlowno one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good“ are but 
Experiments flm t trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
Infants and CUildren—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
©astoria is a  harmless ’substitute for Castor Oil, Bare- 
gOTic, Drops and Soothing Syr ups. I*  is  Pleasant. U  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor- other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms, 
and allays Feverishness. It' cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
arid Flatulency, i t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the  
: Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s P an acea -l’he Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA A LW A YS
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
TtIC QfHT.un.COHr.HV. TV HUBHAV .T.ecr, new von* CITV.
......... "
His Eminence "Martin Kelly”
- .Cardinal Martinelli learned Eng­
lish in Dublin, Ireland, and speaks 
i t  with the1 soft, mellow brogue of 
(he,, educated Irishman from th a t 
part of the-Emerakl Isle.
The cardinal - tells’ a good story 
about his accent.. Shortly after bis 
arrival in- this country .an old wom­
an called a t the delegation upon 
some mutter of minor importance 
and was granted an audience, with 
the affable apostolic delegate. Then 
she startled the.peoplc or-Washing­
ton by assuring them that the new 
delegate was an Irishman.-
“Indeed, then, lie is Irish,”  shS 
said, “because I  heard. him talk. 
And, sure, isn’t his name M artin 
Kelly?”
I t  is quite a joke now among ec- 
clesia.-.'ies to  allude to his eminence 
as Martin Kelly.— Washington Cor. 
New York World._____ ..
Filthy Temples in India.
Sacred coWs often defile Indian tem­
ples, but woorse yet is a body that’s 
polluted by constipation. Don’t  per­
mit ifl Cleanse your system with D r. 
King’s New’Life Pills and avoid un­
told misery. They give livers, active 
bowels, gbod digestion, fine appetite, 
Only 25c at Ridgway & Go’s, drug 
store, .
--Tell us. why, a druggist offers you 
a substitute for the Madison Medi­
cine Co’s; Rocky Mountain Tea. Does 
he love you or is he after the bigger 
profit? Think i t  Over. As your 
druggist..
floppy Time In Old Town.
“ We felt very happy,” writes R , N. 
Bevill, Old Town, va., when Buck* 
lefts Arnica Salve wholly cured our 
daughter of a bad case of scald head.” 
I t  delights- all who ubo i t  for Cuts, 
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, 
Eruptions.. Infallible for Piles. Only 
25c at Ridgway <fc Co’s drug store.
LIST OF LETTERS. ’
L ist of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarvllle pokfoffice for the 
< month ending May 30, 1002.
L ist No, 22.
Andrews, F , P.
T. N , Takbox, P . M*
Use Golden Buie flour,
Catarrh Cmmot be Cared
"With Local Applications, as they 
cannot reach the seat o f  the disease, 
Oatarrii is a blood or constitutional 
disease, And hi order to cure i t  you 
m ust take internal remedies. H all’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
Acts directly on the blood and mucous 
•Urfttces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not 
it quack medicine. I t  Was prescribed 
fry one of the best physicians iri the 
(country for years, and is a regular 
jpreecriptioa. I t  is composed of the 
1*«k tonics known, combined with the 
hart blond purifiers, acting directly on 
tk t^nuoous surfaces, The perfect 
<bgmhito*tfft» o f the two ingredient* is 
whM produce* such wonderful results 
fa  curing Catarrh* Solid for testi- 
"Ipfhfthdffret#’ ,, * ■(’
fell frufelfe, ?&*,
ft*  the Junta'’ ’
the wax fro vote it.
the nail and the finger rip. Then 
with ,a vigorous flip of the finger o f 
the right hand at the extremity of 
the toy 4t  is  impelled into the air 
with a  Rotating motion. I f  properly 
done, the toy will return  to  its start* 
ing point after going around in  a 
circle. -, ;
Hot Tommy’# Fault.
M other—There were two apple* 
in  the cupboard, Tommy, and now 
there is only one. How’s th a t?
Tommy (who sees no way of es­
cape)-“Well, ma, i t  was so dark in  
there t  didn’t  see the other.— Glas­
gow Evening Times,
A Pocket told Hum
kfflttsq’s Cold Cure is preparer in  
capsule form and will cure a <01(1 in  
the head, throat, chest or a»v portion 
of the body iu 24 hours, You don’t 
hat* to stop work either. Price 25c, 
Bold by O. M. ltidgway.
Y ou’ve got to hustle all the time to 
keep la  the swim. I f  you aria slip. 
Hog down the ladder u f  pf&rperity, 
»rtk* Rocky Mcuutaln Tea. Makes 
people strenuous. Ask you dreggriL
Altering a  Great Painting,
In  one of the principal colleges in  
, Paris there was once a picture show­
ing Napoleon Bonaparte, attended 
by Several of his officers, paying a 
visit to n plague hospital in  Egypt. 
A fter his death some enterprising 
artist of Bourbon' tendencies and 
With no fear of eoffiraifting anach­
ronisms converted the figure of the 
“L ittle Corporal”  into th a t of Christ 
and transformed the. attendant gen­
erals into apostles. By a strange 
oversight he neglected to  alter ev­
ery portion of the painting, and’ the 
Saviour appeared with a pair of 
boots such as were worn bv the 
great general.
DOCTORS
any “Consumption can bo cured.*’ 
nature atone won’tdo It, It need# 
heijp, Doctors say
“ Scott’s  Emulsion
Is the best help,” But you must
!°eatt lt$ Ula ™  ® St;
tt you h«wf a at tried It, for floe MmtUe.
I SCOTT & BOWWJt, rittinflu 40SNtf Mew Verfe,,sai,wtdri.e4s*u«to»i«ifl. -•
— AT-
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S.
Our Plate Glass. Show Casas Display W aists,
Collars, Ties—AU Naw Ceslgus. ■ -
JV1ATTING-^r-The Twine. Chain Carpet . Patterns, very choice. - Oyer 
10,000 yds .received this season—10c up,
W INDOW  TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais 
Brnssellp, etc., etc,-.
PORTEIRES—All colors 08e up. ;
HOSIERY—Black Cut, great wearers, great sellers, .15 cent quality 
very popular. 1 ’ .
5  MUSLIN UNDERW EAR—Not made in sweat-shops, Defender 




Linens, Silk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerised 
, GinghamyKlmki Silk, Taffeta, Fean B e  Soue, 
■ ■ etc., etc, ■■ j-V.:
“■ BUY ONLY OF■ '*•.>. . *«*"■ •
K C T JT O I-IT ,SO T S' Ac .
Summer
Furniture
That will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
mid comprises different lines o f  : :
Krause’s  Cold Care,
For colds in the head, chest, throat 
or anv portion of the body, breaks up 
a cold in 24 houra without interrup* 
tion to work. Will preveht colds if 
taken when first symptoms appear. 
Price 26c. Sold by C, M. Ridgway.
C h a i r s
- i
R o c k e r f e  
O o iiclies* '
’. f
C e n t e r  T a h le g i
S i d e b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s  
M a t t r e s s e s  
S p r i n g s  
W  a s b s t a i K l s  
D r e s s i n g 1 S t a n d s
- OarpetsI Carpets!
We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all
J. H. HcMillan, Cedafvilie, O.
F u n eral D irectly Furniture Dealer.
K&K K& K KAK ’KdtK K&K K^K
Drs.KENNEDY& KERGAN
X Is tt» TnrtaiMt Ntrv*u«, Bh»d, PrlV«t« aM S*xmi Olmns *t|
)1 . rt*n Women. 28 Ye*M laoat«. 1
. . a N h«ms Mtd without Written Ceneeat, Cure* CnereHtoMl.
■m . ■ tPhotn'end#t>t yctoni -snA ftiMAIe-WeA »«a HreMHUillf
dent, Bloomy, Hedno amMUon, eulfr Urrf. «rll foreb*n«|rt,
? » a s
*Mjt AKsritmtoeu«yc*«., IndM-weeicSfeltMtteriniid kin 
.........«*
A  Careful Exehange Bank
Tie Best Is V M t We Sell.
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never toll 
what you ae getting until you have’ 
itserved and partially eaten. We 
know meats.. We Select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
' ’ C E P A R Y IL L E , OHIO.
v
iCCOUNTS 'of' Momhapts’ and J%,'; 
L dividuala solicited. Collectiour 
promptly made and remitted.
TtRAjPTB„on New 'York and. Cia- 
cinnati sold atlowest rates. The- 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by rnqil, :
EGANS made oti Reai Estate, Per, sonal or Collateral Security.. :
William Wildman, Pres.,
:. Seth W . Smith, VjcePreB.,
::;:;Wt L  Wildman, ^Gariiier,
W B  BEST
; Prodtflt'bf ■ the - inarlcet.
pau al­
ways be found at tbo 
Meat Store o f
c. E. TODD, Charles ‘Weimer
Livery, Feed and Coach Stable.
22 and 24 North Limestone-St.,
Phone, Main 787, - ' Springfield. Q.
Service Resumed
SEASON 1002 , ..
FLORIDA - LIMITED
VIA.
Louisvilie i & -Kaslivillc_ Railroad
GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
Telephone No. 74,> • -  v * - _ -
jgiSTFreeh Fish Always oil Hand.
together with every­
thing to be found in a 
first-class meat market. 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams% And courteous 
and . honest treatment 
goes with the above. •
Goods Delivered, 
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and Ice
JACKSONVILLE and
S T . AUGUSTINE
,\ND ACL POINTS IN
a«nt.
i I
_  PUS, KINNEPT 8  KER6AN _
c  Wanted.
We would like to ask, tlirougli the 
the columns of your paper, if  there is 
,any person who has used Green’s Aug 
ust Flower for the cureofTncligestiou, 
Dyspepsia, and Lfver Troubles tha t1 
has not been cured—-and wo also itieuu 
their results’, such - as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive* 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent, feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble couneotod with the 
stomach Or liver?. This medicine has 
been’ sold for many years iu all civil* 
ized countries, and wo wish to -corres­
pond with .yoii and send ycu one of 
our books free of cost. • I f  you never 
tried, August Flowt-r, try one bottle 
first, We have never / known of its' 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G. G, Gbeen, Woodbury, N. J .
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE.
' » V EAST* V ’ . . ■ f
No* 10, 7:39 a m*; No 34, 8:28 a, 
m.; No, 36, 11 a. m ., Sunday only; 
No 32, 4:35 p. m.; No. 102, 10:30 jp. 
m., flHg for passengers for Columbus 
or-passebgers from Morrow Or west.
WEST.
No. 33,10:17 a. m,; Nq. 81, 6i28 
p. m .i No. 3, 8:54 p. m.*
REDUCED FARES, •
Chance for Trips via Pennsylvania-Lines 
a t Small Cost,
. In addition to local excursions apd re­
duced fares authorised fo t various events, 
the following Opportunities are offered for 
trips via Pennsylvania Lines a t special
To, Los Angelos and San Francisco, Cal,, 
April lath to 20th, Incfnsive, account Con­
vention of Federation of WomeiTa Clubs.
To Zanesville, Ohio, April 28th and 29th, 
account State Convention of Prohibition 
Part;* of Ohio, Tickets for this event will 
be sold only from, ticket stations in Ohio*
. To St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn,. May 
17th to 10th, Inclusive, account National 
Baptist Anniversaries,
To San Francisco, Loa Angelos, Cal., and 
Portland, Ore., May 2(H(i to Tuna 7tli, in4 
elusive, ncconnt ImperfaL Council, Nobles of 
Mystic Shrine, National ponyentlon T. P. 
A. of Amerlcn, apd Suprpme t^jdge, A, O.
To Dchver, Colorado Springs or Pijeblo, 
Cob, June 21st to 23d, Inclusive, ftecohnt 
Sunday Sehool International Assoeiatini-j, 
Triennial Convention.
To AlinneapObs, AJinn., July r>th to 7th, 
inclusive, account National Educational 
Association* • ■
To Trtcoinu, Wash,, or Portland, Or axon, 
July 15th to 20 th. Inclusive,wecoant Annual 
Meeting ) .  P. O. U., Society, of-United 
Presbyterian Church,
To San Francisco or low Angeles, Cab. 
August 1st to fth, inclusive, Account lliett- 
nml Meeting, Knights of Pythias,
To Salt l*ake City, Utah, August Cih ’io 
stu, int-lHSive. account Animal Reunion, 
Orand Lodge 11, p. 0. K*
For Information about fares and other 
details, apply to Ticket Agents of Pen it Syl­
van in Lines,
, SHd# gfgtHttato j» -tM AWswiid* Hi# kiaaiiito\ Laifltivo Bromo-Quinifte .i m
IfkWMiy that F «MhM fl*
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone, street, 
Springfield, Ohio, ,
A DAILY SOLID TRAIN
Through Coaobes, Drawing Boom Sleeucrs and 
x Rinin Oars •
Steam  H eat - F iriteh Gas. ,
Fastest and Fiuest iServicc South,
1 For time rubles, maps,** rates 
and Sleeping'Car reser- ' 
vntion, address
C. L. STONE, Gen, P ass. A g t, 









Ana'aPRBVENTIVB fcr FXMALE «■ J  '
OtSEGOIARlTtU.
AraS«fo*>)d RelUhlo, jar^ JPorfecUj[^ «rmtei» ’
PdrelyVeee* 
tablet. Ney*! ■.The Ladies’
P R IC E  $ 1 .0 0
Sent postpaid oareceipt of 
price. Money retunded it nofas4 _
»ay, . Sample and Booklet seat free,
Via dc Ciacliona Co., Dea Homes, Iowa.
For sale by 0 . M. Ridgway.
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PATENTS
Caveatj, f«nd Trinle-MarV* obtained and alt Pit- 
ent.busineis conducted for MoOCRATC FCKS. 
Oun OFricc ia oasostTEU.S.PATCN'rOrrtcc and we can securo patent in leas rime tlian thoie retnote f~«m Washington,. Send model, dra-rving or photo*, witli deterip- tion. ' We adriic.-if patentable or not, free of charge, . Our fee not due till patentii secured, ; 
A PaMVHLCT,.“M°w to Obtain Patenta,” With coat of same in the u. S. and foreig-n countries sent free* Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
^ Oar. Patcnt Orncc* WaaHirraroN; D. C.
D o n 't  B e  F o o l e d !
Take the genuine, original 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
Made only by Madison Medi­cine Co*. Madison. WIs. It Keep* yon well, Oar tirade mark ctif on each packaaa. 





rriteblp-V-snl»e«. salt nrue*!at fcr 
“ E W E R '» K N O IW H  In B ed  ana 
g o l d  metallic bo*wi,* sealed witu blue ribbon. 
T a k e  t to o th e r .  K erw ae d s s r c r s u  salrsti-
Huyof yourDrorelw,
*nd « K e l le r  f o r  L a d le s ,”  inUtttr, 
S5 1®>eo «,Te»t‘®oalals. sold by
___OmOBSSTKR OBfKMIOAI, CO.
A IM  K a d fa o a  f ie n a m , 1 f l l l U . ,  r * .  
Mestioh tfcls eaesr.
Liver Pills
That’s what you need; some­
thing to cure your bilious* 
ness and give you a good 
digestion. A^ers PMs are 
liver pills. They cure con­
s tip a tio n  and biliousness. 
G ently laxative, / Ud?uwi.i«
Want yotir wmi.ftvl:* a tHnUtifultiTou-nor rich iifso'! l ’5.>TiU.-4 t
BUCKINGHAM'S DYEtt*.
iests. or P.ua*w.Tt. o. a.». V<M.i. i  * >*■ _
WINONA LAKE,
Indiana’s  Famous SaffiMOf Resort*
Wlnowo I^tkts lnil„ tlio iirclty tummrf 
resort on the l’ehneylvanln l.tors in Norin'4 
ern Imliana ofTohis rt^t, recmiHon, en»p 
tainment, amid delightful surroundiag* 
tor persons desiring to enjoy vacation out* 
ings. This rM iit is the Site of Winona A*4 
sembiy and Sutmitcr Sehool, and isannaljT 
vlritod by mhny arsons w1io are atft njftn* 
enad ia mind by tbo excellent fnoilitU-stor 
cdueatlonal work, and invigorate to Indf 
i>y the health' giving influences for alurn 
Winofia I*ake is famous, . „
Oft May 1.1tb; tint Opening flay of U># 
ftrason of lfl02,axe«rslon tlekefsto Winon* 
Taka will hfton sale via flennsytv»ni*
They may l>e obtained from May 18th LA1 
September 18th, inclusive. „ .
For particular information on the *'i|v
tocf, o f ..........................
Tlekej
to * T .1 ,C r.,., \ |  1, .T*
Fiwgtgnitof AthtnL, HtfeihUrg, Fa  IftfonW*- ’
Won about attractions at Winona hakfl 
tortatomenta, the ftorntner fv-hool srswow. 
etc,, fliit be furftithed 1ft reply to InqhftNf
ffttastsKl to U K  i\ 8. flifgar, htoft* flake, Ltd,
/> Bank
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for Men, Womep.
And Children, Our large and constantly increasing trade is evidence that, we are giving the best values ever offered to the trade. It is to your interest to see us,




45 East Main St.,
. XENIA, Q.
2 Large Ulaftmms 2
Factory Prices.
' Cash or Easy [Payments,
" i! *'
Sp ecial S a le  T h is  M on th .
V. ' . s • •; ' ,*■
Hice new Pianos fully war­
ranted, a t  exceptionally low 
. prices. We furnish a stool, 
an elegant scarf and instruc­
tion book with each -piano.
CONDENSED STORIES.
W hat Senator P latt Has Learned' 
Newspaper Making. > !
Senator. P la tt of Connecticut says 
th a t he has learned one great tru th  
about the newspaper business a fte r 
many years of reading them ,'
A num ber of newspaper men, says 
the  W ashington Post, wont in tp  see' 
Mm afte r a m eeting of the commit­
tee on Cuba to learn  what had been 
accomplished tow ard the Teller in­
vestigation. Senator P la tt made a 
very brief statem ent regarding the 
proposal to  call President Havemey- 
er and Others of the sugar trust, 
and  i t  was suggested to  him th a t a 
little  more detail' would be accepta­
ble, as a column story on the sub­
jec t .would he desired by the news­
papers.
Mr. P la tt  smiled quizzically' a t 
the newspaper men a m om ent and 
then  to ld  of his great tru th .
“The newspapers are not inter­
ested in  anything th a t is completed. 
You want a column about a subject 
th a t has not yet developed, but 
wken I" looked 7M  Jthe newspapers 
th is m orning to  see what they said 
about th e  agreement on the Chinese 
exclusion bill I  could -find almost 
nothing,”
T he newspaper men agreed , with 
him. ’ ' •.
Joked a Future Senator,
• Ex-Senator .Edward 0 . Wolcott 
established a law and real estate of­
fice w ith his brother in  George­
town, Colo., a t 'th e  outset of his ca­
reer,- hu t as the ,law department of 
the concern Was unprofitable he de*
Tne Ludwig, 
Kranich & Bach
tv .. A X ' D
Kimball Pianos
At figures wherein the recollections pf 
quality remains long after-the price is 
.Forgotten, Come mid see Urn ipand 
itmuy other bargains this month.
For Catalogues and Prices address
F. B. MILLER,
74 ARCADE. SPR IN G FIELD . O.
Subscribe for the Herald,
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.■ t •’ K . - ^
At Toledo the W hite Star Line 
Steamers connect with (Belt Line) 
Manufacturers l l ,  R  Cars are placed 
at Company’s Warehouse, making a 
transfer of nboUt 50 ft, car to boat, 
Steamers leave wharf 9:15 a.m, daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m.; S tar Island, 
Algouad, Marine OityyBt. Clair, Port 
Huron and other points in Southern 
Michigan afternoon of same day. 
Low rates. Prompt service,
J .  W. CONRAD 




A ‘‘CASciAJttKT* #«• ait btrwlyIT 0 **•*
atmixlo
Jlubrt for * ra wfoliS'pfwW pt W »*5? * i l“ 2!«t* round It In Cw m A m. ano* tsklac tboa.m y
CANOV
CATHARTIC
j a « s i i . a a 8g t e j g f t j g S f ) a B i * i
CURE O O N .TIPA TIO R. - .
DO-TO-BIC X T S W iS ttttS '-
“sat, totoo fwtisai, wmoa o? xou a m
■. IS liD?” ■
cided to' Inovo on to a neighboring 
camp, whore silver had been struck, 
l ie  packed his belongings on a don* 
key and a t the last moment decided 
to take with him  the firm's old sign, 
“E d  W olcott & Bro./* which had 
jUst been replaced by a new one. 
When he arrived a t liis destination, 
th e  .m iners gathered around and 
looked him  over, staring hard a t 
the sign strapp_ ed on the  donkey, 
’eller,”  drawled one"Bay, young t  a i a  
of'them , “which of you nil is Ed?"
Stockton'* Famous Riddle. 
Frank R. Stockton's famous sto­
ry, “Tho Lady or th e  T iger?" set 
everybody guessing. I t  was a topic 
of conversation when Mr. Stockton 
m et Rudyard lvipling a t a reception 
and informed the la tte r th a t he con­
templated going to  India,
“I 'm  glad to  hear i t l "  exclaimed 
Kipling enthusiastically, “ I  know 
ju st what we'll do with you over 
there when wo get yon away from 
your friends and family. We'll lure 
you out in to  the  jungle and have 
yon seined and bound by our trusty 
wallahs. We'll have you turned on 
yOur back and get one of our biggest 
elephants to  stand over you with his 
fore foot poised 'above your head. 
Then I 'll say in  my most insinuat­
ing way, ‘Come now, Stockton, 
’which Was it—tho lady or the ti* 
g c r? " '
t t  was told th a t  an  enterprising 
magazine m anager offered him $10,- 
000 if he would reveal the true  end 
of the famous tale, but Stockton 
was true to  his story and declined
the offer, .......
Subscribed  th T lIem ld  $1 year.
. Cute* a Cough or Colt) Itt one day I Why cough and 
risk Consumption? This famous remedy wHI ^ure
you at oitce* Hor Gripper
mtd'etlier Throat and UMtss■ t J J  
the lM»t medicine made. WeaMttt to take  ^ D ecto
i m m m e w i  It#  At a i l  d m w a t e # ' ^  <&&&**
THE ROBBER
B y G uy do M aupassant
The artist i placed himself astride 
his chair and said:
Well, we had dined tha t evening. 
w lth’Sorieul, Poor fellow I ' l ie  is 
now dead. There were only three 
of us—Sorieul, Le Poittevin and 
myself. Sorieul was the wildest of 
■us all, and to  say we had dined a t 
his house signifies we were’all "drunk. 
Le Poittevin alone retained ’ his 
senses,—a little  cloudy, it  is true; 
still he knew what he was doing. 
Ah, we were young in  those days!
Lying on the  carpet in  a little 
room, adjoining the atelier, we dis-. 
cussed -in- the most extravagant 
m anner a ll. kinds of improbable 
things.
- Sorieul, fiat-on-hia-baek,_his fee t, 
perched o n 'th e  b ack '‘of a chair, 
talked about' battles and the uni­
forms worn during the empire. Sud­
denly getting up, he went to a largo 
wardrobe and took down a complete 
suit of hussar uniform, dressed him­
self in  i t ,  then tried to  persuade Le 
Poitteviii to costume himself as a 
grenadier. When he resisted, we 
seized him, undressed hinV-and forc­
ed him intd an immense uniform 
which completely swallowed him 
up,
1 disguised myself as a cuirassier, 
and_Sorieul made us execute some 
very complicated maneuvers.
Then ho exclaimed, “As we are 
now soldiers, We m ust' drink like 
soldiers 1”
A punch was lighted, swallowed. 
Again and again the flames rose up 
from the howl of rum .1 We simg 
the old songs which the troopers of 
tho Grand Army sang- in ancient 
times.
'Suddenly Le Poittevin, who in 
spite of all th is was still-m aster of 
himself, made us a sign to  be silent. 
A fter listening a moment he said in 
a low voice, “I  am surd I  hoar some 
one wallring in  the atelier 1”
Sorieul got-up as well as ho could 
and cried out; “A robber 1* What 
luck I” and began to troll tho “Mar-* 
seillaisd," “To arms! To arms, ye 
bravo!” -
Wo dashed to  a panoply of arms 
and equipped ourselyes according to; 
our uniforms. 1 had a kind of mus­
ket, with a  saber, Le Poittevin a 
gigantic gun with a  bayonet; So­
rieul, not finding what h a  wanted, 
seized a horse pistol, which ho stuck 
in his belt, and a boarding ax, which 
he wildly brandished. Then, cau­
tiously opening the ddor of the ate­
lier, the army, entered tlic  suspected 
territory.
When, we were in  the midst of 
this vast room, incumbered With 
easels, pictures and strange, unex­
pected objects of furniture, Sorieul 
called a halt arid said : “I  constitute 
myself general. Let us hold a, coun­
cil of war. You cuirassiers go and 
cut off the retreat of the enemy— 
th a t is, lock the doori You grena­
diers will be my escort.”
I  executed the commanded move­
ment, then joined the troop th a t 
formed the reconnoitering party.
1 was searching behind a great 
screen, a lighted candle in my hand, 
when a furious noise burst forth. I  
darted out to  find Le Poittevin had 
stuck his bayonet into the  breast of 
a lay figure, and Sorieul was try ing 
to cut off the head with his ax.^
The m istake^being recognized, 
the general commanded, “Bo more 
prudent P  And again 156 com­
menced operations.
For twenty minutes a t least we 
ransacked every corner ai d crevice 
of the atelier without success. A t 
last Ld Poittevin. thought of open­
ing a large closet. I t  was dark and 
deep. 1 th rust in my arm, holding* 
the light, but 'quickly recoiled. A 
man—a living, breathing man—was 
there, looking a t  me!
I  immediately shut the door and 
secured’it by two turns of tho key. 
Then ..wo held a new council of 
war. . - :■
Opinions were very much divided, 
Sorieul wanted to  smoko out the 
robber. Lo Poittevin to  take him  by 
famine. I  proposed to  blow him u p  
with powderi
The advice of Le Poittevin pre­
vailed. ^ While he mounted3 guard 
with his gigantic gun We ran off for 
the remainder of tho punch and Out 
pipes, when we installed ourselves) 
before the locked door and drank 
to tho health o f tho prisoner, ■
A t the end of ha lf an hour So* 
riottl said; “All the same, I  would 
like to  see hint neater. Suppose 
WO take him by force?"
I  cried, “ Bravol" Eaoh one 
dashed to  Ms-* arms, The closet 
door was opened. Sorieul, cocking 
his pistol, which was not loaded, 
was th e  m t  to  Irish in. ^  fal­
lowed, bonding and yelling, f t  was 
an awful' scrimraago in  the dark, 
and afte r five minutes of frightful 
struggling we brought out an old, 
dirty, ragged looking beggar with 
long white hair. -
We bound him hand and foot and
proceeded to question hum He 
would not answer a word;
Then Sorieul, full of dignified 
drunkenness, said, “We m ust try  
th is m an ,atu|- pass' sentence upon 
him.” I  was so drunk tho proposi­
tion seemed perfectly natural to me1. 
Le Poittevin was charged with the 
defense and I  to  sustain the accu­
sation. H e was condemned to death; 
only one dissenting voice, tha t of 
Iris defender. We wore going to ex­
ecute the sentence when a serious 
scruple came to Sorieul. H o.said; 
“This m an ought not.lo die without 
tho consolation of religion. Some 
one m ust go for a priest,” '
I  objected; said it  was,too latoi 
Then Sorieul proposed th a t I  should 
fill’ that - office, and I  exhorted the 
criminal to uriburdeirhis_sins in ter 
my bosom.
. The poor old wretch had been 
rolling his frightened eyes for about' 
five minutes, no doubt, wondering, 
what kind of.madmen'he had fallen 
into the hands of. You will laugh 
when I  tell you Sorieul forced bun 
down upon his knees, saying, “Con­
fess to  this gentleman, for thy last 
hour has come.”
■ Hoi-riMy' frightened, the  old 
scoundrel began to cry, “Help 1 
Help!” with such strength and vig­
or we wore forced to gag him for 
fear ho would arouse the neighbors. 
Then he rolled over the floor; tu rn­
ing, twisting, Upsetting tho easels, 
pictures, canvases, until Sorieul got 
out of patience and arigrily exclaim­
ed, “Come, let us finish him!" With; 
th a t he put his pistol to the head of 
the miserable wretch and pulled the 
trigger. • '
Carried away by Iris example, I 
fired in  - my .tui-ji. My" lnuBkot- was' 
an old flintlock and sent fo rth  a 
tiny spark, to my great surprise. 
Then Lo Poittevin said in  grave 
tones, “Have we the right lo kill 
this man?”
Sorieul in . great astonishment 
cried out, “ Certainly, when We ha^e 
condemned him to death!”
“But,”  continued Le Poittevin, 
“ they don't shoot civilians. They 
arc always hnnged; We must inke 
tliis ono to the police station.”
This argument appeared, conclu­
sive. ....
.. Wo picked up the old fellow—he 
would not walk n stop—bound him 
securely to a plank taken from tho 
model table and carried him, Lo 
Poittevin at tho head, I p t  .the foot, 
while Sorieul, armed to the teeth, 
closed the line of march.
When' we reached the station 
house, the sentinel aricsted us. Tho 
chief of police was sent for. He - 
knew us well, nearly every day wit­
nessing some- of our jokes, pranks 
and unheard of capers. He refused 
to receive our prisoner.
Sorieul insisted. Then tho offi­
cer severely invited us to return 
home and make ito more noise.
The troop again took up the line 
of march and returned to the ate­
lier. • ,
“W hat are wo going to  do with 
this old robber?” 1 naked.’
Le Poittevin, touched with ten­
der pity, declared he looked terri­
bly exhausted. Truly tho old fel­
low had an agonizing appearance, 
gagged, tied hand and foot and se­
curely bound to  his plank.
I  was taken in my turn  with vio­
lent pity. I took off his gag and 
said, “ Well, my poor old man, how 
do you feel now?” He groaned, 
“In  the name pf God,~Pvo had 
enough!”
Then Sorieul became affection­
ately paternal. He untied him, 
placed him in an armchair, fondled 
him, called Iiinl “ thee” and “ thou,” 
and to comfort him We all three ran  
off to  make him a fresh punch. The 
bid scamp, tranquilly seated in  his 
armchair, coolly regarded us.
When the punch was ready, we 
touched glasses with him, wishing 
him long life tmd prosperity.
Our prisoner drank as much as 
a regiment, and when daylight ap­
peared he got up and said,, “I  am 
sorry to' leave you, gentlemen, bu t 
X must fo ."
Wo Were desolate, heartbroken, 
begged him to  stay, h u t ho Would 
remain no longer. Then wo follow­
ed lum to the door and shook hands 
With him* Sorieul lighted him 
through the vestibule and called 
out: “Take care, my old friend ; 
there's a had stop there! Don't 
fall I"
A hearty laugh followed th is r i­
diculous story of tho old artist*
li, * ..................
:oi
'■Tim aroueSt pars 01 my story, 




COURT »* COMMON PLEAS, 
Lucas County, OHIO;
rendered Nov. 14,1901, which is now the law of Ohio:
*» . . > «
“ I am  clearly of the opinion that A riosa is 
-within the-proviso of the statute, and that it _ 
is not unlawful to manufacture and sell it/*
i f t
/
“We guarantee our ‘Ariosa’ arid 'Rio* brands of Coffee to 
be a pure food, sound and healthful in every respect, pre­
pared arid marketed in strict conformity to the laws of Dhio; 
facts which we will maintain, at our expense, in any suit 
which the Commissioner may bring against us or any 
merchant selling the brands In question. All we require is 
prompt notice that prosecution has been instituted. We will 
do the rest/'
/f r« - a
c 3|
I have hid occasion (o use yow 
Black-Drauijht Stock and Pouliiy Medi­
cine and am pltased lo say that I never 
used anythlnjforstock that gave half as 
good satisfaction. I heartily rcconv. 
mend It to all owners of stock.
J. B. BELSHER, S t  LouIj. Mo.
. Side stock or poultry should act 
eat cheap stock food any more than 
sick persons should expect fo be 
cared*by food. When your stock 
and poultry are sick give themsaed- 
icine. Don’t stuff them with worth­
less stock foods. Unload the bowels 
and stir up.the torpid liver and the 
animal will be fcured, if it be possi­
ble to cure i t . . Black-Draught Btode 
and Poultry Medicine unloads, the
of Black-Draught Stock- and Poultry 
Medicine and it Will pay for itself ten 
orseeworkltimes over. H s  better. Cows 
give more milk, Hogsjgaia flesh. 
And hens lay more eggs. I t  solves the 
problem of making as much blood, 
flesh and energy as possible Out ot 
the smallest amount of food con­
sumed. Buy a  can from your dealer.
Insomnia
is Caused by a  derangement of the 
nerves, Lichty's Celery Nerve Com* 
pound is an extract of celery combined 
with olhe efficacious medical ingredi­
ents resulting in ii.ncvvc' medicine of 
rate virtue and wonderful in its 
prompt and soothing curative effects. 
I t  will make yoti sleep, Bold- by O. 
M. JXidgway,
—Fnu Jftittix—Beet office room in 
Cedarvilte—over Hitchcock’s billiard 




• X5 fie question is not
What will It cost to paint?,’
5 t u t u .  ■
W hat will It eo*t not to'paint?
F tln t l» prcLctlon u #  fcm utr. .UT a*« lh* kilt paint
L o w e .  B h o t h e M
“Hlglv S tan d a rd ” P ain t
I# * wtte itTMlrntni k to tin i I| *It#» (ft* 
]>c«t pr«t«otUm. f*r the creitest nu«ek*v*F 
,«*re.*t the leiet o»»f. It S»T» terse 4tvi- 
d«ndt ta »*U»f»otUn and 1mi»> reeelrt.
Am  th* CetAr f t u # i  *tvl *f»eUe#l » rln lv tA « tM
i s
W . R. S T E R R E T T ,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M a s  Gmm Separator.
Has no pder in the primary essentials for cream get­
ting* Milk and water are not mixed. The Water can 
is round. Milk can ia flat—slightly rivaled 
at the sides tri make it strong. Ample space 
between milk and water can for i #  if rieri* 
esssaty. The ‘^ Arras’* Cream 
will save .your wife the can lfftirif» -iMitt 
ming and washing crocks twice a
* * a  n, grouse *
Cedarville, Ohio.
pBHfe#
—A  Tooth Brtiftk tha t wont ished j Olney bratnd of tomato**, m i*
fbt 2^  (L  b««te td  Cfcty I t  tfo.%
itest; te-Pleased Customers, True Dtate- 
meats is regard to goods sold and riglit ■
pMeea Jiaye made .
* MAMMOTH STORE
Whatit is: The Leader for all Kind of 
I|e3«]iaadise, *We guote espeoial' low 
prices for the coming week only:
- , ....m
1 . binder t wine.
j, 1 Btepdsrd {5(10 ft talt) per lb*..,,*.**..,***-*.,...*—»—,X3c 
. A* E X, (550 ft to lb) per lb,*,..*.*.....„..»*.13c
\ " The above prices are in 501b bales and .for jSpot Cash 
K' naif# iL
^  ------t
L 'Machine Oil per gallon-,.-.,......*..... . .20c
|  Machine Oil (the best) per gallon..—,........*35c
Potatoes {choice old- one) per bu,— il.OO
“ “ per peck*—.;......... .25c
“ “ • per half peck....— .— 15c
Canned Tomatoes per can,***..* 1.0c 
“ " ** 3 cans for........ ......... ..... — 25c
60> pounds Navy Bean for— ... — *.25c
41b pounds ChoiOe Rice for— ............... f*,-*-25c
18 ms Fine Granulated Sugar,—,.—,......—... Sl.OO
J00 lbs ** ’* “ ........... *....... .—,$5.25
Whitteroore’s Shoe Polish, (best in the world), yre 
have all grades* A 10e bottle for... —8c
t . ' :■ A - F s w B p e c i a l
t -J < 1 *vVi f ” * ’ i v
; • AUOtlr Man’s 50c Overalls at..—*.———.*.... —...45p 
f ■ All our Men’s 50c; Work Shirts at.— —.——45c 
' ’ All our Men’s fl.OO Work Pants at— *.*....90c •'fx f ka- *«  ^fp 0^4  ^ ( * ' * ’ «
s i a D r y  G o o d s .
Sun Bonnets each*, *,.♦*,***,**,,***.,,*......**•*,—.*.*,.*18c
All our Men’s 500Straw Hats;................. ——.45c
All our Men’s $1.00 Straw Hats—.......... .,90c
i VST. No goods will bo charged except a* regular prices. ** Don’t forget this.
is one
.of our many new shapes in rough braid 
straws, and. ranges in pjrlce from 50c to 
$3. Smooth* braids in this same,style 
we show as. low as "50c and as high as 
$5.00 The creased crown Alpine straws 
, arefhe most popular of all and this too 
we have all the way from 50c for a 
r. rpugli or smooth braid to $15 for the 
’ .finest genuine Panama,. If you’ve ever 
... doubted our supremacy in hats our line 
: of straws will convince you of our ab­
solute leadership.
M m * . #
ItoOste you nothing to have yoiA,,initials cut ia the sweat band of 
youf bat yriili ourhew perforating machine.
Local and4 ForsoaaL
CONTEST GRADE.
k ■ James# * Anderson. . P ra tt,
K % a  c. D, At. T,- s*c. n, av. 8. C. I). Av.
r Turner, 78 85 U 82J 85 80 75 80 85 85 80 83*
. Henderson, 80 87 79 82 .80 75 70 75 80 82 78 80
4 ■ McCown 83 80 81 - 85 80 :76 80 90 90 86 88*
Henderson 90 95 87 901 80 85 '90 v'85 .92 90 90 90!
t : Wolford, , 88 95 00 91 80 75 70 75 82 85 85 84
1 Wilsoa, * * 89 96 91 02 95 .95 05 95 85 90 :88 87!
Andrew,. 87 - 90 85 '$ Aiken 89 05 86
Patronize home industry by ueitjg 
Guidon B a h  flour.
, ”! kt***#*# Aywfte RslrVlger 
te r  <re#f thirty years. It has kept 
pay icafp free fr&m dAllntff and 
has prevented raf h i#  tena turni*
There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—it is a hair food, 
hot a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look dead and lifeless. 
Bu t gradually the old color 
'bid,—all the rich, 
\  e$Iof it used to have* 
hair stops fading, too,
tUH 4 Ai titiu tm  .
ft Wi§tavt -iHmm w* 1
June ia always considered a  mouth 
for weddings, bu t County Treasurer 
Asa Little was ifi town yesterday 
with bills to notify tax-payers that 
this is the mopth for tax,
Will Sopping, Ray Hitchcock and 
Charles Marshall formed a fishing 
party that spent Wednesday night, 
and Thursday over along the Miami 
river.
The impression in . College circles 
several months ago was that the. Pres­
ident, Kev. I ) , McKinney, I>, IX, 
w aste hand in his resignation a t  the 
meeting of the board this spring, but 
We have heard of no such move. The 
difficulty between the President and 
a number o f the students seems to 
have been smoothed over, which pos­
sibly ia the reason that he did not 
hand in his resignation.
That A Right, the imported Clydes­
dale Stallion, No, 9007, will' stand at 
Alf,. Johnson’s stable, one half mile 
east i,t Jamestown, ou Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, of each week; 
T*rm*i #10.00
Roy Bromagem, who has employ­
ment in the Payton State Hospital, 
is spending part of lirs vacation with 
his father and sister,
Mr. Riley Kyle, of Xenia, left last 
Monday for Amsterdam, N> Y. 
where.lie was married to Miss Mary 
Jackson, Kyle on. Wednesday. Mrs, 
Charles Cooley accompanied Mr. Kyle 
east and will return with the newly 
married couple^ next week. J Mr. 
and Mre, Kyle will go tb housekeep­
ing in Xenia.
Miss Lula Barber has been < quite 
pick tins week, suffering with la 
grippe./ " / _ *
Wallace Iliff, who lias been preach­
ing at Idaville, Ind„, returned home 
this, week to be here for college com­
mencement,r . \,tv *
Coipb and extracted honey at
Gray &  Go,’s.
Mr, J . ’P . Chewr, the veteran news­
paper mpn of this county, and Mrs. 
Sarah O, Myers, of the Woman’s 
College, Frederick, Maryland, ore to 
be married Tuesday, JunC 10, After 
tbeir marriage they will go to Bay 
View, Michigan, where ‘they will 
spend the summer,
J .  C. McMillan, of South Chariest 
ton, was in town, Tuesday, in the 
interests of the Cedarville Telephone 
Company.
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at 
. ' Gn/«fcCo*8,
Misses Margaret and Florence 
Aiken, of Bellofontaine, O., are being 
entertained by Postmaster Tarbox 
and Wife.
Miss Jnnia Pollock Is attending 
college commencement a t Monmouth, 
111.
, Mr. Ed McCown, a former student 
here, was taken very sick Monday, in 
Columbus, with some kind of rheu­
matic trouble. Mr, McCown was on 
his way .to a. place near Pittsburg, 
where he was to have preached this 
summer, but owing to bis sickness be 
returned to his home in Tennessee. -
A  cool, mild smoke that amok* 
for fle B, 6f, Ridgway*
Ticket Agent Keyes has for use in 
his office a fine Elliot & Hatch book 
typewriter the property of the Rail­
road company. The machine is an 
extra fine one and proveaa great as­
sistance to Mr, Keyes in his work, 
I t  is the only one on this division.
Cement water tanks1 holding from 
IS to 20 barrels can be had of Iliff 
Bros,- Gall and see them before buy* 
:ing elsewhere.
D r. P . i t .  M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited, to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. ‘ C lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed . A llen  Building, X enia, 0 ,
tViepliorie.—OIEce j}0, jj,- Residence No. Xt,
A large crowd gathered a t the 
opera house last Friday afternoon to 
iear Judge Scroggy in his address to 
the members of the G, A ,-R , The 
Judge delivered a fine address - but it 
was rather difficult to hear him, ow­
ing to an affliction of the throat, 
Messrs. Frank Young and J .  N , 
Wolford delivered excellent orations 
and Miss Bertha Mitdhril spoke 
'Corporal John” in a,very creditable 
m ad p r. Music for the occasion was 
furnished by the M, 'E ,  choir atid 
Mgefield Band,
Mrs. J ,  C, McMillan, of South 
Charleston was \  guest a t the home of 
Mr, amt Mrs, F , B* Turnbull yester­
day.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs- Jamie Me- 
Clellan, last Sabbath, * girt.
Before buying year Tin and Gran­
ite W are call and get our prices, also 
Gasoline and Wicklete Blue Flame Oil 
stores. Geo. Bbroades, Lowry Block,
Hayes McLean to Aaron Shepherd, 
lot 28, Cedarville, $709.
Samuel Hemphill, of Maritaa, IU„ 
is circulating among his old friends 
and college mates.
Rev. Thomas Turner, of New York 
City, as usual wanders towards Ce­
darville about commencement time.
Mr. and Mre, A. Y. Reid, of Cin­
cinnati,. attended the college com­
mencement exercises and were guests 
a t the home of Mr, and M,s. D* S, 
Ervin daring the week. .
Miss Mary Little, of Connersville, 
Ind-, arrived last Saturday evening 
to spend some time with 'relatives and 
friends and take in thfe commence­
ment of the College, of, which institu­
tion she is a graduate, .
—You’ll get the best machine oil 
a t K err & Hastings Bros;
Rev. H r, Joseph Kyle, of Xenia, 
preached the baccalaureate' sermon to 
the graduating class a t  Monmouth 
college last Sabbath. , ,
—Pattons’ Sun Proof Paint with a 
5 year guarantee a t 
/ K err & Hastings Bro.s
Prof. R. A, Brown and mother 
spent Monday in Springfield. The 
Professor visited the ■ schools while 
there,
Messrs. J .  M. Bull aud Will Dean 
With their families, of Springfield, 
speut Sabbath with relatives here.
—Plymouth, Manila and Standard 
twine at K err & Hustings Bros,
The following iuyitatioiis have been 
issued: • S
Mr. and Mrs J . R. O n  
request you to meet their son,
J .  Alvin, and wife,
Tuesday evening, June tenth, 
Nineteen hundred and two, 
a t six o’clock, ' 
Cedarville, O hio.,
■ Hon. Whitelaw Reid, accompanied 
by-Ida wife and daughter,, sailed last 
Saturday from New York City, for 
England, to be in attendance at the 
coronation Of King Edward VH .
A  suit has been brought in. the 
Common Pleas Court by Thomas 
Owens against Charles aud Cal Owens 
for a  division of farm land.
The Xenia Driving ‘Club has de­
cided to hold a Fourth of Ju ly  cele­
bration this year. The event .‘will 
take place at the fair grounds,
' —I f  you 'w ant Hemp twine get 
3-ply Kentucky River Mills, insect 
proof, sold only by
K err &Hastings Bros.
The Clifton baseball team defeated 
a team composed o f employees from 
the paper mill- last ^ Saturday on the 
grounds of the latter. The home 
boys bad hot bad- much practice, 
which accounts for the defeat. The 
team wishes to thauk the business 
men who were so generous in helping 
them secure their outfit. 1
Bender T wine for sale a t 
6 6 3 t W . R. 8terrett’s.
Rev, H . P . Jackson left Wednes­
day for bis home in Olena. 111. Be­
fore taking his departure for the 
West ReV. Jackson visited a t Green­
field, O,, a t which place Mrs. Jackson 
and daughter Bertha will remain for 
some time.
Lawn tennis has been a favorite 
game with most of the college boys 
for some time and daily the court on 
the college campus has been p u t Into 
use. We have not heard whether the 
boys have taken up “ ping pong”.or 
not.
- I f  it’s quality in  twine that you 
want go to K err & Hastings Bros.
W e are indebted to Mrs. A. 0 , 
Bridgman for a box of fine strawber­





S h irt  W a is t  P attern s!
In SUMMER SILKS, beautiful stripe^ and each pattern 
different, sold evety where from bo to 75c a yard—Our 
■ Price 50c a yard. * 8 ,
All the new creations in Serpentine Laces and All-over Laces, both in 
black and white. These are not sold at novelty prices, but at prices that 
w ill convince you that we are lower than the lowest. The success that 
attended our “Special Sale of Ladies Underwear” compelled u* to replenish; 
our stock, we will therefore have for One More Week of Special Prices in jj 
this particular line. Don’t miss it, each garment is a Bargain. -
O U R  S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T
■ ' - * * . . . . . . . .  .* ' . ■ . ‘ ■ - . - ■- ■ l' ' * ' . . ' ' I . * '  - ■
Has received more compliments than any other department in our store. 
It is and will be our aim to keep, with the assistance" of one of the best fac­
tories in the United Stales, this department complete in every detail—Wear, 
Comfort, Sty|e and Looks. * ' .
G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T , »
P rice s fo r th is  W e e k .
- 5 c
.7c■*4-*«*.*1 j*'»'***•*■* a."*. *:»*:*. .;:**■.*'*!**
a »• ft'*** P «,25C .
2<5c
X can. of Corn...... .........................*........
1 can of Exeelsof Corn...
3 cans of Revere1 C orn.......
3 cans o f  Tomatoes.....;...,..
■ 3 caos of -A. o . l  IXe I^caclieB .
. o i'Ihs fetar Crackers. , .*. , . , ,2fic...
A  No. 1 Evap. Peach, usual price, 15c........... 10c
18 lbs G ranulated S u g a r ....,................. . , , . . . .$ 1 .0 0 /
■ W e pay 13c a dozen for Eggs.
C h a n g e  N e x t  W e e k .
E xtra  Large Bottle Large Olives.. 
Beech-nut B Bacon, glass cans..,., 
H rin tz  SIixed Sweet Pickle,........
Ant’s Lye, extra large cans,,.........
„ 12 Bars Pay Day Soap
8 Bare Maple Soap,.-........... .
Coro Starch 
3 9 lbs Coffee A Sugar...,.,—.... . . .
We pay 15c a pound for Butter.
Valuable and Useful Presents—FR E E , Ask for Tickets*
-^4-
*♦ mcCoM $) hillaugb’s Combination Store
iw m m m t m :
♦♦
After a  sickneES of long , duration 
Mrs. John Little, widow o f the late 
Hon. John Little, died a t her home 
.in Xenia early Sabbath morning 
The deceased had not been well for 
a year or more and on several occa­
sions i t  was thought that she could 
not live long. Mira. L ittle was Nancy 
Sheets until her marriage with Mr. 
Little iu October, 1865, ‘ There are 
two surviving children, Mr. George 
L ittle and Miss Alary of Xenia. The 
funeral services took place from the 
residence Monday afternoon. In re 
Spect for the decensed. the Hagar 
Strnwboard and Paper plant was 
closed down Alonday, as the Littles 
are largely interested in this concern
—Wise is the girl whose sense of 
self interest prompts her - to take 
Rocky Mountain Tea. I f  fills her full 
of vigor and there is always honey ia 
her heart for you. Ask your druggist
Mrs. AL A, Creawell entertained a 
tew friends at a rose lunqheon Wed 
ne§day evening.
Miss Ida Gard, of Three Rivera, 
Michigan, is the guest o f her friend, 
Mre. S. L . Stewart, -
Fancy lemons and oranges at
G ray& C W s,
Rev. Raymond P. Garbold, of near 
Cincinnati, accompanied by his moth­
er, arrived here yesterday morning 
and was, in attendance a t the com­
mencement exercises of the college, 
this being tbe institution from which 
he graduated several years ago. Rev. 
Garbold graduated from Lane Theo* 
logical Seminary this spring. I t  is 
probable that be will go to Japan as 
a missionary,
Ross McCow.i left for his borne in 
Tennessee this morning. Ross will 
return  next fall to k-ach school in 
district No. 2. George Harper, who 




1 Misses Paullin am! BeazelL
Contest •'««,* >• •#,« ,«*#» Temple
 ^ Miss Lulu Henderson.
Serenade. #.<£• •**4*'«•*.*'*, **4l‘*V*>» . . f t . Shube r t ,  arr, by Low 
. , Mia'S Claris Aiken. ’ .
Harpers Wight n q Pranr Be hr
. Miss Lulu Coe.
{a) Little Boy Blue............................................... „„.6uy D'Hardelot
(b) Past and future
.Miss Zola Pownarti -
Bohm '
Miss Horn Wyatt.
1^ 1 Serenade..... ................................. .........................Paul Lecombe-
(b)Trot d? Cavalerie..........j .. . . ........................................Rubinstein
Misses Smith and Paulliu. -
- l?dlde Per N i e n i o . ' , , , , . . Attetter,
. . Miss Fern Ervin.
Roth Roslefn,,,.,,................ A'*...,.,...'...................... ...... Th. Oesten
Mr. Karlb Lull.
Jacobite War Song*.............................. ................ ......... „Brilard
, Mr. George S i e g l e r . ........................ . .
Polka de Concert,,......,........ ............... ......... ........Bartlett
MissMork Pnullin.
Lo Chant do Seraphin..... .......... ..................... ........,*,..........Gregh
Miss Augusta Gurlough.
Impromptu Grazioso...,:...... .................... ....................... .Dela Cour
Miss Bertha Paullin.
Midsunrimef Night's Dream.C. . . .Mendelssohn,  arr by Ketlerer 
■ Air. George and Alisa SiegUr.
(a) Woodland Madrigal,........... ............... ....Robert Batten
(b) Thls Would" I D o , , . . „ , „ . . W ,  R, Chapman
(c) Bobolink.................... ........................................... J. W. Bischoff.
Miss Lucy Smith*
Awakening of the Birds...!...,..,,,.,,.......  ..tvsbere
AHsa Ethel Fielda.
Joan LowriD,.../......,..,............................Frances H, Burnett
Miss Gloria Aiken.
Vrise........................................................    Newland
Mr. Cecil George*.
Military March...... .......................................................  ..Bchubert
Mr, George, Miss Fields*
 ^ Misses Garlough and Siegier.
, Head Feels Like Bursting.
Maybe ydu were Out late last night? 
I f  you had taken & Krause’s Headache 
Capsule before retiring your head 
would be cool and clear this morning. 
Take one now and you will be all 
right in ha lf an hour,. Price 25c. 
Sold by C. M. Ridgway,
Inter-Society Contest Program.
O  - —
1 ESSAYS.
Colliht Turrrtrr^
“The Integrating Ttndency of the Amtrican Gtnius.” 
Lulu Hendersonr .
0 "The Music of the Ages,"
sweets, smooth to d  
B. G. Ridgway,
John Monday* who burglarized 0, 
M, Ridgway’s residence several months 
ago and was found guilty by the petit 
ufy, received liis sentence laiM Satur­
day, Judge Scraggy gave Him ten 
years in the penitentiary, He lias 
already served three term* and could 
have been rent op under the habitual 
criminal act. The sentence was the 
heaviest that could be imposed on the 
prisoner,
-A Bug Killer that kills 10c per 
pound, B, G , Ridgwayr
The re-opening services o f the M,
* church will take place Sabbath 
June 15th with public aeryloes, morn­
ing and evening. The names of thd 
officiating ministers will appear In 
»«sR f ^ k ’i  Mv#r •
Gaatlonl
This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think how liable you are not to 
purchase for 75c the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1868 for the cure 
aud treatment of Consumption and 
Throat atad Lung troubles withoutlos- 
ing its great popularity all these years 
you wut be thankful we called your 
attention to Boschee’i  German Syrup, 
There are no many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Itght colds 
perhaps, but for severe Goughs, Bron­
chitis, Group—and especially for Con­
sumption, where there is difficult ex- 
peefothtion and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Syrup. Sold by al 
druggists in the civilized world,
G, G. GnEBN, Woodbury, N , J .
C A STO R  r A
For Infants stud Children,
ftii XM Ye a Kivi Always Buughi
Bears th*
DEBATE,
Question*— "Remlved that State and Federal Uws of geperal 
application should not be subject to popular vote.”
Affirmative.............. ..„,,.ftoss McCown,
Negative.,,...,...,..,,...............Homer Henderson,
O R A T I O N S .
J N Wolford, *
“The American Heritage.” J
John J. Wilson, .
“Dangers that threaten our Civilization.”
. d e c l a m a t i o n s .
Vera Andrew,
. * “The light from over ihe Range,” 
dwisAiltem
“Dolores Defies the King.” -From “In the Patace 
of the King.”
R. E , CORRY,
AUOTIONEEH.
Fromptois»r Fairness amt SaHsfao*
^ i ^  tioa Guaranteed.
M X  Triaphow# OtdsrylUv; Ohio. *
O L I N  A . D O B B IN S ,
s -
kott&tm -and - Atetnww. 
Dfitei nrJ'W»*W. b  CleeiWi^  Oifeitfe
Fac-Simil 
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